
HENHOUSE WINDOWS

Ifc Plan That Works Well rnder All

ClrcuniMtancea Where Winter*

Are Not Too Cold.

The window here illustrated was
recently described as in use by a noted
poultry fancier. The method of con-

struction is here pictured. The win-
dow is low, and has the sashes hinged,
bo that one may step out into the yard
from the henhouse through the win-
dow. The upper sash is hinged at the
top and swings out, being held up
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IDEAL HENHOUSE WINDOW.

by an arm screwed to the casing. The
lower sash is hinged at one side and
swings out. This plan will work well
under many circumstances where the
winters are not too cold, and where
the fowls are kept in pens side by side,
with adjacent yards outside. In such
a case it is often inconvenient to get

into the yards unless one can go out
into them from the pen* With this
method of swinging the sashes the
necessity for having a door in each
pen, as well as a window, is done away
with. In cold climates such a plan
can be used for spring, fall and sum-
mer, closing the windows in the win-
ter and putting on outside sashes.
This device calls for a low window, and
this is desirable on other accounts, as
only low windows let the sunshine
ouickly onto the floor on winter morn-
ings.?N. Y. Tribune.

LOCATING AN APIARY.

Where Ilnminuud aad Clover Abound
Is the I'laee Where Ueea I.ay

I'p Honey and Thrive.

If it is the intention to make bee-
keeping a business, for the dollars and
cents that are in it, it is certainly of

great importance to consider well the
location of the same. There are locali-
ties, even in the radius of a few miles,

that are much better than others.
There are localities where white clover
is very abundant, and where a crop
is sure every season, whether it is long
or short, while there are others that
are not so, and occasional years only
furnish a crop. Basswood is another
principal honey resource, and where
this and clover both abound is a de-
sirable locality for an apiary. Bass-
wood or linden is a good timber to

cultivate. It is very hardy and makes
a rapid growth, and might take the
place of cottonwood, so extensively
grown in the west. In a valley where
fall flowers are plentiful is a good
point to seek for, as a late flow of
honey is very desirable to place bees
in good wintering shape. Alfalfa is
one oft he best honey-producing plants
we have at present, and it would be a

safe place to locate, even if no other
honey plants are inreach, but itwould
be all the better ifother honey plants
are present. There is a long list of
honey-bearing plants, but we will give
but a few of the principal ones. Millet
or sweet clover, crimson clover, alsike
clover, mammoth or pea-vine clover,
tulip tree or popular, black or sour
gum, wild asters, golden-rod, willows,
maple, buckwheat, cleome or spider
plant, all kinds of berries and all kinds
of fruit trees, whether wild or domesti-
cated. ?A. H. Dull', in Prairie Farmer.

Keeping Well Water Pare.
It used to be an old-fashioned cus-

tom in the country to put one or two
trout in a well to insure the water
being pure and wholesome. If they
did not keep it so it was supposed
that they would give, warning of its
impurity by dying themselves. We
are reminded of this by seeing in an
English paper that. Prof. Sobrero, of
Turin, has lately advised the use of
eels in the house cistern for the same

purpose. He says two or three not
large but lively eels would devour any-
thing in the water in the shape of ani-
malcules, infusoria, bird dropping
from the roof or vegetable matter of
any kind. We think they would also
take any animal matter like toads or

rats that might fall in and drown.

Millet Seed for Poultry.

A quart of millet seed to 20 hens in
the morning, scattered far and wide
so as to make them work, with nothing
at noon, and just as much as they will
eat up at night, with a variety of other
food, is an excellent plan of feeding.
To know bow much they will eat let
them fill up until the last hen walks
away satisfied. If fed twice a day,
however (fillthem), they will become
rolling fat. If done three times a day
it may kill them. The millet seed is
intended to keep them at work. The
needs being small, they will work hard
to find them and can only eat slowly.?
Farm and Fireside.
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111 Ra* Time Attire.

"For Heaven's sake, tell that new servant
of yours to get a new dress before she comes

here to morrow. She is positively too slov-
enly to come into the dining room."

This "heavy" was dealt cut by a suburban-
ite to his wife the other morning. She in-
formed the negress of the desire of the mas-
ter of the house, but that gentleman had no
idea his instructions would be so well car-
ried out.

When the breakfast was brought in the
following morning what was his surprise to
behold the negress togged out in a magnifi-
cent evening dress, with sparklers in her
hair and other adornments on her bare arms
and neck.

"What's all this?' he cried. "Have you
fired that other girl and got an Egyptian
princess in her place?"

"No, boss," sard the girl, speaking for her-
self. "I'se de same nigger, but 1 jess put on

muh rag-time clo'es, as you wuz so partic-ler
'bout muh pussonal 'pearance."?Memphis
Scimitar.

Could Change III* Mind.

Prof. Hendershott is well known in Pitts-
burgh as a man of affable temper, and it is
rare that he shows even impatience. One
day while traveling on a suburban trolley
car to call on a friend, he asked the con-
ductor to transfer him to the city street
cars at a certain point. Soon afterward the
car stopped and he was surprised to see out-
side the very friend he was seeking. He
started to leave the car, when the conductor
accosted him. "You can't change for your
car here," he said, brusquely. The pro-
fessor passed him, taking no notice. 'Can't
change cars here, I tell you," snp.pued the
conductor again. The professor, deep in
conversation with his friend, merely waved
his hand to signify that the car might go
on without him. "Here," cried the man
in brass buttons, angrily, "don't I tell you
that you can't change cars at this place?"
Then the good old professor answered with
severity: "JJut I can change my mind at
this station, can't I?"Golden Days.

Knnnr Foolnotm.

If a girl can make lovely chocolate car-

amels a man thinks she can cook.
Success is like a chicken; if you get it

cooped up, it is well to keep an eye on the
coop.

When some women get the blues the
family find it out by having to eat dried
peacli pies.

When the truth is told all our good
resolutions last longer than we thought
they would.

After a girl has taken three French les-
sons she can do the French shrug better
than her teacher.

Two souls with but a single thought
surprise everybody by finding an awful lot
to talk about.

Birth doesn't amount to so much; indo-
lence often presents a tine imitation of the
correct aristocratic air.?lndianapolis Jour-
nal.

Took Illm Down.

A former commodore-captain of a famous
trans-Atlantic line, while friendly and polite
to his passengers when below, was very-
much tne reverse if approached when on
duty. As he happened to be on deck one
tine afternoon, a lady, quite unaware of this
peculiarity, accosting him with some trifling

?;uery as to the probable duration of the
avorable weather, was both surprised and

indignant to get curtly answered:
"Don't know, ma'am ?don't know. Better

go and ask the cook."
The lady, though taken somewhat aback,

was quite equal to the occasion, and re-
joined:

"Oh, I beg a thousand pardons. Excuse
me, pray. I thought 1 was addressing the
cook!"Collier's Weekly.

Coroanut Custard.

Mix in a double boiler one .teaspoon-
ful soa moss farina with a half tea-
spoonful butter, and boil 20 minutes.
Mix the yolks of three eggs with a lit-
tle cold milk; add it to the farina, stir
and cook a few minutes; remove, add
l'/2 cupfuls fresh prated cocoanut, fla-
vor with one teaspoonful vanilla;
pour in a glass dish and, when cold,
beat the whites to a stiff froth; add
one tablespoonful sugar and put it
with a spoon in the shape of eggs on
top of the custard and serve.?Brook-
lyn Eagle.

Lane's Family Medicine.

Moves the bowels each day. In order to
be healthy this is necessary. Acts gently on
the liver and kidneys. Cures sick head-
ache. Price 25 and 50c.

Hustle can always beat bustle.?Chicago
Dispatch.

The regalia worn by Washington as

a mason is owned in Goodland, Kan.
It consists of an apron and baldric
and is the property of J, T. Smith.
He inherited it from an ancestor, to

whom it was given by John Robin
MacDonald.

A frog would leap from a throne of gold
into a puddle.?l'ublius Syrus.

The proposition of the T. M. Roberts Sup-
ply House, Minneapolis, Minn., found else-
where in this issue, should be accepted at
once, by everyone. 57 big packets of garden
seeds for a few cents, and a fine knife free.
When you write them mention this paper.

The proper size for a lazy individual is
exercise.?Chicago Daily News.

Piso's Cure is a wonderful Cough medi-
cine.?Mrs. W. Pickert, Van Sielen and
Blake Aves., Brooklyn, N. Y., Oct. 20, '94.

The mule that gets in the first kirk usual-
ly wins the battle.?Chicago Daily News.

It's the fast young man who runs through
a fortune quickly, but it doesn't take an
athlete to jump a board bill.?Philadelphia
Record.

"Must I tell you or.ee more to stop that
noise?" asked the mother. "I'd just ns
leave you wouldn't, mother," replied the
supernaturally bright boy. Philadelphia
Nortli American.

New Boarder.?"Look here, why can't 1
have a full cup of tea?" Waiter Girl?-
"That was a full cup when I took it outer
the kitchen, but yer si e this here tea's so
weak it jest lays down in the bottom of
the cup."?Philadelphia Press.

The Judge?"Why do you refuse to pay
the plaintiff for the four days she worked?
The Suburbinite ?"She left without giving
notice, your honor." The Cook?"Will yez
listen t th' loikes av him! Afthcr me tell
in' him, your honor, jisht before Oi packed
me valise, thot Oiworgoin'!"?Puck.

No one should complain of the high price
of horses while he can get the liveliest sort
of a nightmare for no more than the cost
of a Welsh rabbit, a lobster salad, a mince
pie and a dozen pickles.?Elliott's Magazine.

"Oom Paul is a man of few words," re
marked the politician. "Well," answered
the flippant friend, "you take a look at
some of the words in a Dutch dictionary
and you won't blame him." ?Boston Trav-
eler.

"How shall I prove the sincerity of my
devotion?" asked the young man who had
been so long coming to the point that doubt
had begun to accumulate against him. "Call
the parson in as a witness," suggested the
young lady, who meant business.?Detroit
Free Press.

"Yes, sir," said the dealer, briskly, after
quoting the pi-ice of butter to a customer,

butter is butter now, sir." "I am very
glad of that," replied the customer; "Iwas
afraid it (vas two-thirds oleomargarine."?
Pittsburgh Chronicle-Teiegraph. ..

POSTED ON FINANCE.

At Least That Was the Impresstoa

She (iave Her Slater Club
Member*.

"It is simply impossible to keep posted on
everything,' said a club woman to a Daugh-
ter of the American Revolution.

"Yes, indeed, it is," admitted the D. A.R.
"But sometimes, if you are not quite posted,
you can wriggle out of a difficult situation
without seeming so very ignorant. For ex-
ample, I was just saved by my presence of
mind at a D. A. R. meeting the other day.
Prof. Sparks, of the university, you know,
read a lovely paper on 'Governeur Morris,
Financier of the American Bevolution.'

" 'Who is this Governeur Morris?' said a
friend of mine from the Fortnightly club.
'Seems to me I never heard of him.'

"There were half a dozen women around,
and I was frightfullyembarrassed. Inever
had heard of Governeur Morris, either, but,
you know, a D. A. R. is supposed toknow all
those things.

" 'O, don't you remember?' Isaid. 'Mor-
ris was the man who financed the govern-

ment and borrowed a lot of money to do it.'
" 'Thank you,' said my friend from the

Fortnightly.
"Now, the fact is, you know, dear," con-

tinued the D. A. R., "Ireally knew nothing
of it whatever, except that Prof. Sparks

' subject said that the man had financed the
{ government, and I knew if he did that he

must have had to borrow a lot of money."?
Chicago Initer Ocean.

SCORE FOR THE MENU.

He Guessed at the French and Struck

Xollildk Hut ICkki and
Toothpicks.

Gilson?Next time Itake a girlto a French
restaurant I won't be so all-fired smooth.
I don't care a durn whether she believes
Italk French in my sleep and take a French
newspaper, or whether she thinks I don't
know a French poodle from a dachshund!

Willets?What's the matter now?
"Last night 1 thought if I'd go right down

the card and pick out something every

couple of inches I'd strike it about right.
If there's one thing I can't eat it's hen
fruit. Well, the first round we got was
soup with a dropped egg in it."

"Well, you didn't have to eat it!"
"The next prize package I drew was a

iilain omelette. I fought shy of it and > said
was waiting for the real solid dishes."
"Yes."
"Well, next I got eggs broiled in butter

and then egg sandwiches! I couldn't play
off forever, and I had to eat 'em."

"Poor old chap!"
"Then I got mad and jumped clear to

the last thing on the list for dessert. And
what do you think the waiter brought us?
Toothpicks!"?N. Y. Press^

"o Wonder They Pled.

An aut rity upon chemistry was lectur-
ing before a well-known woman's club and
illustrating his remarks with experiments.
All went well until he paused a moment
and then said: "I'm very sorry, but I must
ask any of the ladies who use face powder

I containing bismuth to leave the room during
! this experiment, as the gases lam about

to set tree have a peculiar affinity for bis-
| muth and turn it purple."

Whereupon the entire audience save three
1 courageous sisters rose and fled from the
j room.?St. Paul Globe.

HIAHCH AND APRIL

Are the noat Disagreeable .Hontba ot

the Year In the North.
In the South, they nre the pleasanteat and

most agreeable, 'lho trees and shrubs put
forth their buds and flowers; early veg-
etables and fruits are ready for eating, and
infact all nature seeins to have awakoned
from its wiuter sleep. The Louisville &Nash-
ville Railroad Company reaches the (iarden
Bpots of the South, and willon the first and
third Tuesdays of March and April sell
round trip tickets to all principal points in
Tennessee, Alabama. Georgia and West
Florida, at about half rates. Write for par-
ticulars of excursions to P.Sid Joues.D.P. A.,
incharge of Immigration, Birmingham, Ala.,
or Jackson Smith, D. P. A., Cincinnati, O.

i Charged to Account.?Father?"You're al-
together too extravagant, sir. Now, what
did you pay for that suit you've on you?"
Son?"Oh, say, pop, you must think I'm a
chump."?Detroit Free Press.

$1,000,000 In 13 Yearsl

i Read the story of the Million Dollar Pota-
to, also of Rape, Bromus, Speltz, S eared

\u25a0 Corn, etc., all great money makers for the
| farmer, in John A. Salzer Seed Co.'s, La

Crosse, Wis., catalog. Send 10c. postage for
same and 10 rare samples of farm seeds.
Largest Vegetable Seed Growers in the
United Stales. Ik]

| The proper size for a lazy individual is
exercise.?Chicago Daily News.

Working
| WiMBBBBB
are invited to write to
tWrsc Pinkham for free
advice about their health.

fiffrsa Pinkham Is a wo-
man.
if you have painful

periods, backaches or
any of the moro serious
ills of women, write to
Mrs. Pinkham; she- has
helped multitudes? Your
letter will be sacredly
confidential.

Lydia Em Pinkham's
Vegetable Compound is
known wherever the Eng-
lish language is spoken»

Nothing else can possi-
bly he so sure to help suf-
fering womenw No other
medicine has helped so
many?

Remember this when
something else is sug-
gested

Mrs. Pinkham's ad-
dress is Lynn, Mass.

| Her helping hand is
always outstretched to
suffering women. !

How's Thl»t
We offer One Hundred Dollars Reward

for any case of Catarrh that cannot be cured
by Hall's Catarrh Cure.

F. J. Cheney & Co., Props., Toledo, O.
We, the undersigned, have known F. J.

Cheney for the last 15 years, and believe him
perfectly honorable in all business transac-
tions and financially able to carry out any
obligations made by their firm.
West & Truax, Wholesale Druggists, To-
ledo, O.
Walding, Kinnan & Marvin, Wholesale
Druggists, Toledo, O.

Hall's Catarrh Cure is taken internally,
acting directly upon the blood and mucous I
surfaces of the system. _ Price 75c. per bot-
tle. Sold by all Druggists. Testimonials
free.

Hall's Family Pills are the best.

Hopplcaa lliirhelor.

"What did Mr. Cummings say to you
last night, Clara

;
when he was trying to but-

ton your glove? '

"Why, Tie said any man who made gloves
that wouldn't button easier than mine ought
to give up the business."

,fVVell, dear, take my advice and don't
waste any more time in that direction."?
Stray Stories.

«'Oh, How Happy I Am,"
Writes Mrs. Archie Young, 1817 Oaks Ave.,
West Superior, Wis., "that I am once more
free from that terrible Neuralgia pain I had |
been suffering with over five years. I am so j
thankful, and pleased to say your "5DROPS"
is the best medicine I ever got in my life. I
receiveditlastNovember, used it right away:
the first dose helped me. Many a day I
thought I would die before my husband re-
turned froin his labor. Since I am free from
pain many of my friends are surprised, .and
say they willsendforsomeofthe"sDßOPS".
Sample bottles will be sent to anyone on re-
ceipt of 25c. Large bottles, containing 300
doses: SI.OO. For information write, Swan-
son Rheumatic Cure Co., 164 E. Lake St.,
Chicago, 111.

The Crownlnn Sllftht.

An Atchison man has been henpecked dur-
ing the greater part of his life by a wife and
five daughters. Against his will he has been
obliged to take little homeopathic pills when
he would have preferred quinine, to attend
the Episcopal church when he preferred the
Baptist, and recently his women folks com-
pelled him to be vaccinated by a woman doc-
tor. ?Atchison Globe.

Map Puzzle Educator.

Is lowa as large as Maine? Which is the
Pan Handle State? What state is bounded
by four straight lines? These and many
other questions relating to the geography
of our own country answered by the map
puzzle sent out by the Chicago Great West-
ern Railway. It is a dissected map of the
United States printed on heavy cardboard
and the puzzle consists in putting the pieces
together so as to form a complete map. It
will be found interesting and instructive to
old people as well as young. Itwill be sent
to our readers sending 10 cents to F. H. Lord,
G. P. and T. A., Chicago Great Western
Railway, Chicago, 111., mark envelope "Puz-
zle Department."

Not So Soro.

At a dinner in Rottingdean lately, a royal \
academician stated to the company the cu- 1
rious fact that sugar and sumac are the
only two words in English where su is pro- |
nounced shu. There was much interest j
shown in the discovery, when Rudyard Kip-
ling was heard from the other end of the Itable: "But, are you quite sure?" ?Chi- I
cago Chronicle.

6,434 I.etter* a I)ay.

The John A. Salzer Seed Co., LaCrosse, ;
Wis., received 6,434 orders Feb. 26, which is

a monster day, but they expect to double
this number by the middle of March. The
firm is having a great trade in its specialties,
potatoes, speltz, Bromus Inennis, Rape, Big
Four Oats, Three Eared Corn and earliest
vegetables. There is a wonderful demand for
onions, cabbage, peas and bean seed this
year. Early Bird Radish and Lightning Cab-
bage, the earliest of this kind in the wide,
wide world, are having a tremendous sale.
The firm above mentioned is a large adver-
tiser and use weekly newspapers ?that teiis
the story.

AVas It Suicide?

Brakeman ?The trainboy dropped dead in
the baggage car a few minutes ago.

Conductor?Poor fellow! Heart trouble,
1 suppose.

"I don't think so. He had one of his
own cigars in his mouth at the time." ? '
Chicago Evening News.

To California Quickly and Comfort-
ably

Via Chicago, Union Pacific and North-
western Line. "The Overland Limited"
leaves Chicago daily6:30 P. M., arrives San
Francisco the afternoon of third day, and .
Los Angeles next morning. No change of j
cars. All meals in dining cars. Buffet, |
smoking and library cars, with barber. "The :
best of everything. "The Pacific Express"
leaves Chicago daily 10:30 I'. M., with first-
class and through tourist sleepers to Califor- '
nia. Personally conducted excursions every (
Thursday. All agents sell tickets via Chi- .
cago & North-Western R'y. For full in-
formation and illustrated pamphlet apply to !
W. 11. Kniskern, 22 Fifth ave, Chicago, 111. j

Front llaby in the IllKh Chair
to grandma in the rocker Grain-0 is good for J
the whole family, it is the long-desired sub- i
stitute for coffee. Never upsets the nerves j
or injures the digestion. Made from pure
grains it is a food in itself. Has the taste
and appearance of the best coffee at 4 the
price. It is a genuine and scientific article
and is come to stay. It makes for health
and strength. Ask your grocer for Grain-O. j

Bhe (after the proposal)?" You know
papa is not rich." lie (philosophically)? I'Oh, well, I'd rather take his chances than !
mine."?llarlem Life.

CouKhlnß I. cm (In to Consumption.
Kemp's Balsam will stop the Cough at '

once. Goto your druggist to-day and get a'?
sample bottle free. Large bottles 25 and 5U
cents. Go at once; delays are dangerous. :

The highest type of military invention
yet devised is the war balloon. ?Elliott's
Magazine.

To Cnrc n Cold In One Day
Take Laxative Bromo Quinine Tablets. All j
druggists refund money if it fails tocure. 25c. |

Deaf and dumb married folks should cer-
tainly be unspeakably happy. Chicago
Daily News.

Low Itato Homo Seekers' Excursions.

The Missouri Pacific Railway and Iron
Mountain Route are now running a series of I
excursions to the West and Southwest.
Tickets on sale March 6th and 20th, April ;
3d and 17th, at very low rates. Maps, fold-
ers, time cards and illustrated pamphlets on j
the various states mailed free on application [
to H. C. Towrusend. Q. P. & T. A., St. Louis. |

Corns are about the only things that will
cure a young man of the small Loot habit. ?

Elliott's Magazine.

Fortify Feeble Lungs Against Winter
with Hale's Ilonev of Horehound and Tar. I
Pike's Toothache Drops Cure in one minute. 1

"First come first served" isn't saying how
well. ?Chicago Dispatch.

Any man who wishes perfect health
must be entirely free from catarrh. Ca-
tarrli is well-nighuniversal; almost om-
nipresent. Peruna is the only absolute
safeguard known. A cold is the begin-
ning of catarrh. To prevent colds, to

cure colds, is to cheat catarrh out of its
victims. I'eruna not only cures catarrh,

but prevents it.

From Factory to USER.
t ONE Profit. Our

. , \tj Iff* f.lB HIGH ARM MKLBA
Bi v)rl* Pllffilfci \u25a0 SevlnK Machine haeall

V Jl Klm?s Up-to-Date luiprove-
llfi meats, necessary Attach-

« **"> h ""ft Accessories,

ai _ nut cubinet. Isfurnit-hed
c® Eli j jfri w\UTO? iATio ' vp*

£
\u25a0 rerly for P»TVK- ?. Urn

IMI LPA lin« tho patent
TAIIE-UP, Automatic BOBHI-N U INIMiK,and a
COMPLETE not of host Ftoel attachments, carefully
packed ina handsome VELVET lined case. Ueitfht of
the machine, weather wrapped and crated, is about
110lbs. It i«Hhii»jK>d at flrst-cTnss rate. The fivightwill
overage about SI.OO within 8(J0 miles ofChicago. The
cabinet work »B ornamental, the seven drawers and cov-er being HAND CARVED and highly finished, having
the heavy NIOKEL-PLATED Ring Drawer Pulls, etc.

. Each machine is carofully tested before leaving our
factory. A MELBA sale to us means a npw friend an. 1
customer for our general lino of EVERYTHING yoi
EAT, WEAR and USE; therefore we can afford tosel
it on a close ma rain and fullyGUARANTEE it fo»
TWENTY YEARs. \\« will ship this machine V.O
*>., with examination privilege, to any point in the U.
S. on receipt of #2.00 with order. Price of 7-drawer
machine, all complete, is $ 14.2r».

OUR SpßlNtt CATALOGUE of 1.000 illnstrnted
pa«es willbe Hent prepaid cn receipt of 15 cents, whichpays part of express charges, and willbe refunded OL:

; rewipl of order. This catalogue quotes wholesale
I priceaon EVERYTHING you EAT, WEAR and USE.
I Established JOHN M. SMYTH CO.,

luO.IGG W. Madison St.,
Order by this No. 111*. CHICAGO, n.F^

INCREASE f-?
*

Wl9 \u25a0 Seaa'MVß' Es J few acres or hun- +

\ CROPS \ SxiHrc Si: |
yil^&oiu

time* PATS for its-if in a season* For 80 yearn T
' * it has been recognized as the otily reltuble havdx
< \u25ba sower. If vour dealer won't furnish it,address\u2666

< | |i()oI>KlLLjQ>n

In 3 or 4 Years an Independence Is Assured
MiVU eflfSHP* 1 Ifyou tako up your homes
LflMjrflTY lu Western Canada, the

land of plenty. Illus-
| P r H'Hted pnru. lilets, giving

jT expedience of farmers

Interior. Ottawa, Canada, or address the Under-
signed. wlio willmail you atlases, pamphlets, etc.,
free of cost. F. I'KDhKY,Supt. of Immigration.
Ottawa.Canada; or to M. V McINNKS No 'J Merrill
Hlk., Detroit, Mich.; D. L. GAVIN,Columbus, Ohio.

BREMRTS SEEDS]
QVCVS For 40 years the favorite

Jt- wlth practical gardeners
and florists. The new 190U
catalogue describes all va-

rieties. Hend for It.
1r J. J. U. GREGORY & SOX, Marhlrhead, nasi.

IlBi!
with disgusting stufT constantly falling from vour
nostrils into your throat? One packet <»f IMC
OILMANS OW\ CATAIsfill B.VUFP
CI'KK will get von right with yourself and the
rest of the world. Bold In fiOcnnd #tl packets. Send
I)K.A. Ol TLMAN. Oft lO Jackson Ave., Chicago. 111.
NEVER KNOWN TO FAIL!

DISCOVERY; (fives
LCIWI Ul U quick reliefnn<l cures worst
cane*. Hook of testimonials ami lO <li»>a* treatment
FREE I>l H >1 I.KI.KNs SONS, I: T ,X 1.. ANUM.-,. <. a

A NOTED JUDGE_SAVED BY PERUNA.
Had Catarrh Nine Years?All Doctors Failed.

Hon. Geo. Kersten, a well-known Justice of the Peace, of Chicago, says:
"I 'was afflicted 'with catarrh for nine years. My catarrh 'was

located chiefly in my head. I tried many remedies 'without avail. 7
applied to several doctors, but they 'were not able to cure me. 1
learned of the remedy, Peruna, through the daily newspapers. After
taking the remedy for 18 'weeks I 'was entirely cured. I consider niy

cure permanent, as it has been t'wo and a half years since I 'was cured.'"
All families should provide them-

selves with a copy of Dr. Hartman's free
book entitled "Winter Catarrh." Tliia
book consists of seven lectures on ca-
tarrh and la grippe delivered at The
Hartman Sanitarium. It contains the
latest information on the treatment of
catarrhal diseases. Address Dr. Hart-
man, Columbus, Ohio.

IKON rtOUNTTHM K9UTEt
jyBH I B 1 rfi H jf^j^The World's Sanitarium and Ail-Year-Round Pbursr#

St AfSra Si 1 lßl from Louis. Reduced Hound Trip Hates all

%5| I I Hill 9 \u25a0 I I M9 round, from all coupon points In the U. S. and Caaatl^.
°rJP ' ?<:>p descriptive and Illustrated pamphlet, wrlta

I
Travel j
Without p
Worry |

Is easy on the personally jR
escorted excursions to Cali- W
fornia via the Santa Fc Route. »

The excursion conductor jR
assumes the care, leaving only w.

2 the enjoyment to patrons. «j
w Three times a week from ®
<K Chicago and Kansas City. »

3. Full information furnished by ®!

C T. A. GRADY.
Jc Manager Tourist Service, jjp

The Atchison, Topeka & Santa r'« Railway, hi
S) 109 Adams Street, Chicago. £

Salter's Rape Spelt?.?
(tives Itich, J What i*lit
Kr '«n Catkins
u* jt&r^FAßivr^<<2V.",u-

SEEDS^vtonfiy Salzer's Seeds arc Warranted to Prodwe.
Af*/MahlonLuther, K.Tro/,Pa., astonished the

bj Rrt.wir.ir Vjobu6h' U l>ii{Four U»t«; J. Kreldtr, ?fLyS^.
mptS RedWlog. Minn., bynrowinjjIVJiibuxh. Salzrr'nccra IffilttIn jter acre. Ifyou doubt, write them. We wish togala UjW

10 DOLLARS WORTH FOR 10c. fv?&SM 10 pkg« of rare farm t,c-i'(Ts7~B*H Bush, the 3-mred fIKIB
Corn?Spelts, producing mo bush, foo Iand 4 tons b*y BK

moth p\ ffit.rrultandScrd Catalog, tellli:gaU
about Salxers (;reat MillionIVollur

becd I'ointoe. »l .I'O a bbl. and oP-j/Qtfr
I''*?'rirliti! regeu- ,

tend Hi!»Ll,talog-
ndr.

REAPERS OF THIS PAPER
UESIiUNG TO UL'Y ANYTHING
ADVERTISED IN ITS COLUMNS
SHOULD INSIST UPON HAVING
WHAT THEY ASK FOR, REFUSING ]
ALLSUBSTITUTES OR IMITATIONS. IJ

J

gj| I

r jart.s. Atdruc/,*ibts or i>y
mall on receipt of price. ttO Cents and
W ILLIAMS MFG. CO., i'fOpa., CLEVELAND, Uiiia

1 Learn 52?ZS3glif
DL Mh.ShK eleuanl DIXXFtt
? *ra HaSr 9 ZJTk **oof 11J free of rhit rcr. »

Scwir.tf Maelilne, Ilicycle, Parlor ued-Uooro
Suit. etc. Write t«> us atonce. Itwillpay you to do
to. New York Coffee Co., 717 N,Uth St, Heading, PA
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BD 9 N the only positive cure PaM ea-
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\u25bcft m IOC nilD PADnCU cccnc 111 CUCPV UHUC 111 TUC nniIUTDV vro offer fresh garden seedn, fullsited packages, at lea* than V vulue, best ever prowu. that willgrow in any IT. H. climate and CtVETU PLAUFC UUn UAIIULN OLLUO Iff CvCnT iIUML IN lilt uUUninT YOU FREE your choice of knivesahowu. Out out this advertisement und »<und UH 77 cts. if you wuut knife No. ct* .
iai i__ . - >(>'U W
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-k 11 w 1 -*v \\ ; ' 1 '
lK,i °Ver r)
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ttU,i Wolvi-

11 vend,

TIIIS KNIFE T1 TTIF3 lied G*lobe Onion, 1 pkg. iltftlow Crown Parsnips. 1 pku. Early Lo Q4T Scarlet THIS ENIFE F2EE.
J. t. *» T7"XTT"PTIWith Lot No. 77 S. B. ixflllxj £ T66 i*h, 1 pkg. Summer Crookneck Sqnanh, 1 pktr. Eclipse Hlood Turnip Heet, 2 pkgs. Early With Lot No. 7 S. B. 4S&S&* T»Jnne Peas 1 pkg. Yellow Danvers Flat Onion. 1 pk*. O* Eleart Carrots, 1 pkg. Lurce Early York Cabbage, Ipkg. Long (ireen Cucumber, 1 pkg. Danvers half long Carrots. 1 pkg. Perfection Tomato, TCO

1 pkg Trophy Tomato, 1 pkg. Curled Simpson lettuce. 1 pk*. Early Dutch Turnip 1 pkff. Scarlet Turnip Radish, 1 pke Denver Market Lettnce, 1 nke. Early Rnstiun Curnmbers. 1 pkp Cutham
King Cabbage 1 pkg. Sweet Pumpkin, 2 pkgs. F.arly Minnesota Corn. Also 20 other pk*s. frenh garden seed* not mentioned above. 67 nl'oe«th«r. KNIFE FREE! At 77ct«. the 7-»b, 4-Mivle.Congress buckhhorn h in-die, best Hteel warranted knife will be sent FRKE. The 77sb knife is Just what every farmer should have. Extra weight finely polished ernls, t hree heavy steel bladf»H, inrlndinir hoof blade. \Ve rivu itFREE to ev»ry
person ordering the above collection at 07 eta. t hrongh this advertisement, nr we willfurnish the S7 fresh pkirs. ofrarHen without the knife to anvone postpaid for 47rt«. -or P7 pkffs. fr«eh rard»n s*»-dn postpaid ffe*
hcu. Wo better seeds grow* ©raold at any prioe Unmoor LARGE PKGS. FRESH SEEDS WITH KNIFE FREE. T. M. ROBERTS'SUPPLY HOU BE, MINNEAPOLIS MINN.
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